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rn ^Continued from last week), 
ßare were many very good papers 

which will appear in
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addresses
$e printed report of the Congress.

was appointed on per-

with an ever increasing population | 
dependent upon the fruits of the 
ground and as peoples have been ele
vated in the scale of culture and 
finement, their desires for the things 
pertaining to the life of cultivated 
and refined peoples, the crops have 
been more varied until today men of 
science are devoting their lives 
the searching out of new varieties, 
and the perfecting of species of all

National Gasoline Engine
a waves time, trouble, profanity. Equip 

ail the latest features—Sight Feed 
Ret-ervoirs and Sight Spark, which ensures the 
engine running when von want it to run.

Complete Irrigation Piants that will Deliver 
the Water, and a full line of other machinery.

“Write us’* your requirements and get prices 
on the best, which is none too good fcr yen.

RIERSON MACHINERY CO.

182, 184, 186 [Morrison Street 
181, 183, 185 Yamhill Street

Portland

d with 
asoline

r- KI ggaeot organization to draft a con- 
I dation and make such recommend- 
I as it should deem necessary
I itffrHng future meetings. The plan 
I »d .constitution was adopted and the 
I sert place of meeting was selected 

I gft«r some skirmishing between Utah 
I «d Wyoming. Salt Lake was finally 
I (elected, and Fisher Harris of that 
I dty was elected president for the

re-

5

to
r

Oregonr
Or A. C. FURLONG, Travelling Salesman 

Caldwell, IdaKo
manner of plants with which to feed 
those desires and requirements of 
the human being. —

For many ages men were rude and turned
B The name of the organization is 
K Tnai-Missouri Dry Farming Con- 

B gress, and its objects are the follow- 
B Jag, adopted by the Congress :
||f Dry Farming Congress, Constitution. 

B Preamble :
B The objects of this Association
■ dull be;

■ 1. The consideration of best
■ methods of rendering the lands of 
B tbe semi-arid West productive, where 
B the rainfall is less than 2 0 inches 
B and where ditch irrigation is im- 
B practicable.
B 2. The determination of the best 
B agricultural methods where crop and 
B Hte stock farming Is practicable.
I 3. To encourage the establish- 

B m*nt of demonstration farms to de- 
K the limitations of results
■ from Scientific Soil tillage and Seed 
I Selection, these farms to be operated 
i under the direction of the State, Fed- 

! eral or private experiment stations
In the state where located.

I To assist the prospective set-
I tier in every practical way to deter- 
[ mine what land, under Scientific Soil 
I Cultivation methods, is susceptible of 
I cr°P production.

5- To encourage the use of every 
I conservative, practical method for de- 
I veloping the semi-arid regions of the 
1 West.

a cash rental of 36.00 per 
warlike demanding merely the foods acre and from this must be deducted 
and fruits necessary to the sustaining the taxes and upkeep of the farm, 
of a barbarous life.

Grass Seeds
Men preyed up- Yet the current rate of interest at 

on one another as the beasts of the that point is 6 per cent in the banks 
field and took from those weaker and 5 per cent on first mortgages 
than themselves what their appetites against the real estate, 
and lust demanded. Throughout the 312,000.00 cash on this place the 
middle ages a great evolution went man who buys it assumes an indebt- 
on and out from that past came con- edness of 320,000.00, drawing a rate 
ditions in Europe that to us seem of 5 per cent interest, 
strange and anomalous.

Idaho grown 
Alfalfa and 
Red CloverAfter paying

Absolutely Pure.
In other

Castes and words he will have to pay the taxes 
classes were created and nobility as- and upkeep of the farm and $40.00 
sumed a sway that even in our day more interest every year than he 
and age has left some with the erro- would have had to pay cash rental 
neons ideas that the tilling of the for this land and lose the use of 
soil is a menial occupation. Out of $12,000.00 cash payment, 
those conditions in Europe, coupled In contrast with this, in 189 8 when 
with the increasing population, arose I first came to Idaho, farm lands had IdaKo Implement Company
the need of a new continent upon a very nominal value. A farm might} ——--------- " ~~
which to build a new and better civi- pay for itself with the product of the Boise and Caldwell, Idaho.
lization. Political liberty, with the crop in one year and yet not as a 
elimination of the class system, open- general thing cause any great sur- 
ed up on this continent a different prise. One case I have in mind in ^-Dry Land-N

FARMINGcondition as regards the status of the which the farm was sold for $4,000 
farmer. New lands with new and and two years later produced $4000 
untried fertility have put the spur worth of alfalfa seed, to say nothing 
to our agricultural development and of one crop of hay, of about 3 tons 
all that makes up the farmers sphere per acre. Again, men with whom I 
of influence have been widely increas- have talked say to me that lands in 
ed. Uncle Sam was declared to be the eastern states that thirty years 
rich enough to give every man a ago were worth $100 per acre, are 
farm and some of our high finance now selling for $40 to $60. In this 
men have thought evidently from the case we find that the productivity 
past few years exposures that, on of the soils have been exhausted and 
general principles, he was rich coming into sharp competition with 
enough to give some men two or the new and richer lands of the west 

farms with emphasis on the were unable for the time to maintain
values that had at one time been 

I think if we search the

Campbells Latest 
Soil Cult u r aJ 
Manual, valuable 
for every Dry 
Land Farmer 

Price 50 cents.
Can be secured at 
office of tbeI Farm Lands, Their Value, and What 

Makes Them.
I (By E. M. Kirkpatrick before the 

Parma-Roswell Farmers’ Institute)
1 The subject given to me for dis- 
j cusslon has been a theme for many 
r of my thoughts during much of my 

business life, and especially the past 
I years.

GEM STATE RURAL
Caldwell, Idaho

Prepaid bj mail on receipt of price
more
more.

At any rate we are today confront- reached, 
ing the time when the public lands conditions causing results of so wlde- 
of this country will be exhausted, ly conflicting nature that we can ar- 
They are exhausted where nature has rive at some general conclusions that 
made them productive without the may be of value in deciding what 
assistance of works for irrigation, enters in to disturb a law that at 
and now that our beneficent govern- first glance seems immutable.

There can be no doubt that the

The
Idaho DandyHaving been brought up 

on the farm surrounded by its 
Hons of

ques-
every day life, and since my 

Majority having been associated in an 
intimate way with the farmers I feel 

• “Ut I am one with them in all that 
Pertains to their work and its Inter-

Seed and L.rain Cleaning 
Machine is guaranteed to 
do better work than any 
other machine on the 
market.

ment has taken up the work of rec
lamation I predict for that work a production in dollars and cents from 

of all lands an acre of ground and the prevailing 
show interest rate is the basis for the

very rapid clearing up 
arid, or otherwise, which canesta.

In the casesort of agricultural values in all three cases.
of Illinois the farmer has tried out

the laws which underlie the nature for a term of years and finds 
valuations of lands there is much to that she does not vary beyond a cer- 
be said. At first sight it seems a tain point. There are no crop fail- 
very simple computation of interest ures and the average production can 
on the sum invested and a compari- be counted upon to be such a

of this amount with the produc- when the crop is sold of great cer- 
of the ground under considéra- tainty. While the ram fall s no 

In the main this is a correct controlled by man it is controlled b.
within certain

production is spoken of 
Hence we find that

Farming I take It has been values for any 
pursuits.

As to

perse
cuted in some form or another since 
the days of the lost 
tbe story of the Bible

Made by POWERS 
and GAHLEY, Parma, 
Idaho.

paradise, for in
of our first par- 

cats and their work must have been
e tending of their flocks and the 

tilling of
brought the 

#ad Cain the 
«round.

tîJsum
the fields, 
first fruits of his flocks 

first fruits of the

For Abel
son
tion

For Sale by
Idaho Implement Co.
Cadwell

From that day to this agri- 
pursults have been necessary 

sustaining of the race. Fields

tlon.
statement and it is the fundamental nature 
law upon which the value is fixed, there crop 
But when one comes to illustrate the as a certainty.

of this law he finds all we must have certainty of production
° of the controlling factors. A

limits thatcultural
to the
have been

sown and the harvest reap- 
throughout theed

workings
kinds of seeming contradictory evl- as one

various places with farm may produce a large crop one
and the next year fail complete- 

The average may equal the other 
land value will be very

many ages of our 
earth and will go on to the end 

01 time, 
bountifully
^habitants
fe* the

old

At first the earth yielded 
for the small number of

dence from the
which he is acquainted. In Illinois year

t home town, we ly.for Instance, near mj 
find a man who is willing to buy a

for land greatly

and their wants being 
care of the ground was per- 

no more than the seeding and 
6 harvest. As time has gone on

farm but. the ©
This difference 
railroad stocks.

reduced.
farm for $200.00 per acre 
which for the past five years has re- be seen in amay
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